NEW LOCATION

Denny’s (in the Private back room)
3520 Auburn Blvd Sacramento (@ Watt Av & Auburn Blvd)

THURSDAY 8 SEP 2016
6:30pm-8:30pm REGULAR Meeting

SURPRISE SPEAKER

Our planned speaker had a last minute scheduling conflict with kids going back to school, so we’re working on *someone else ~ I needed to get this newsletter out TODAY, so stay tuned for more info ~ *she just needs to check her calendar when she gets home Monday.

No-host food & beverage @ Denny’s … and it’s not mandatory to make a purchase

Wednesday 21 Sep 12N–2pm LUNCHTIME MEETING (NO SPEAKER)
Denny’s (in the Private back room)
3520 Auburn Blvd Sacramento (Watt Av & Auburn Blvd)

AGENDA: Discussions and Q&A’s relating to all things writing & publishing

UPCOMING MEETINGS & EVENTS

2ND THURSDAY EVENING REGULAR MEETINGS * 6:30PM – 8:30PM

Thu 13 Oct 2016: Susan Spann ~ Yes, AGAIN!! : Author & Literary Attorney on Copyright
Thu 10 Nov 2016 ~ Amy Rogers ~ Shares what she learned at PubU on How to Plan a Book Launch
Thu 8 Dec 2016 ~ HOLIDAY Meeting ~ more info closer to the time

3RD WEDNESDAY LUNCHTIME MEETINGS AT DENNY’S * 12N-2PM

*Wednesday 19 Oct 2016 Discussions and Q&A’s relating to all things writing & publishing
*Wednesday 16 Nov 2016 Discussions and Q&A’s relating to all things writing & publishing
*Wednesday 21 Dec 2016 Discussions and Q&A’s relating to all things writing & publishing

SUNDAY 23 APRIL 2017 ~ NCPA AWARDS BANQUET
CHERRY ISLAND GOLF COURSE
ELVERTA, CA
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Learn from one another!

One of the greatest potential benefits of NCPA membership is the incredible range of experience and knowledge of our individual members. There is so much to learn if we just listen to one another, and put some of the ideas we hear into practice.

Frances Kakugawa, one of our most experienced and professional members, shared a simple tip at a recent lunch meeting that has had a profound effect on me: She said contacting other writers has been a wonderful source of opportunities and learning for her.

I'd long thought of emailing well-known authors that I admire, but somehow just didn't get around to it. Finally, encouraged by Frances' advice, I sent out two emails. The first was to Florence Osmund, who has been writing for many years, and has an absolutely dynamite website! Her email was fast and friendly, very personable.

Florence very kindly gave me permission to share whatever I want from her site with our members, complimented our NCPA website, and offered to write an article for our site on any subject we'd like. I subscribed to her site, and encourage others to check it out as well.

Even if you don't subscribe, you'll be entertained for sure. Here is a link to one of her pages, "Writing Advice from the Experts" which has good advice, and definitely shows her sense of humor.

The second person I emailed is a personal icon for me. Richard Bach, author of Jonathan Livingston Seagull, has sold more than 60 million books around the world. My personal favorite is Illusions: The Adventures of a Reluctant Messiah, but I've read everything he's written. Heart in mouth, I sent a short email, and nearly had a heart attack when he replied within a couple of hours.

Here is what he said:

Ssshhhh… Just reading “From Hindsight to Insight” (Sharon’s book)
Oh. Thank you for those kind words for the books. I have this sense that I’m going to love yours, too.
Richard

Can you believe it? Richard Bach reading my words? I was absolutely floating for days. Now I just hope he likes it, but no matter, I'm still thrilled.

Thank you, Frances, without your advice who knows if I'd ever had gotten the courage to contact my idol!

Sharon Darrow, NCPA President

NOW ACCEPTING BOOKS FOR 2017 BOOK AWARDS BANQUET ~ go to NCPA website ~ norcalpa.org ~ OR contact Sharon 916-803-1665
BOOKS AVAILABLE FOR SALE BETWEEN 1 Jan-31 Dec 2016 eligible for 2017 Book Awards

2017 BOOK AWARDS BANQUET
SAME PLACE * SAME MENU * SAME PRICE
Sunday 23 April 2017 * 6 PM *
*CHERRY ISLAND GOLF COURSE ~ 2360 Elverta Rd ~ Elverta, CA 95626

$25 Buffet includes all you can eat ~ NO HOST BAR

*Buffet
*Book Awards
*On-site bookstore* ~ Must be present to sell books
*Silent Auction (SA) for 2018 Scholarship ($1000 from 2016 SA presented at 2017 banquet)
*$1000 (3rd year) Scholarship to local HS student college-bound for Publishing or Writing
LETTER FROM 2015 $1,000 NCPA SCHOLARSHIP WINNER Tia Jenkins

Aug 17 at 10:21 AM ~ After her 1st year at Dublin U in Ireland

School is going really great so far! I survived my first year in Ireland and will be going back in about a month to start my second year. It has definitely been a learning experience seeing as I knew next to no one over there, but in the last year I have made so many lasting friendships and it is wonderful.

The $1,000 (scholarship) definitely helped pay my tuition and allowed me to breathe easier while traveling to other countries. Last Christmas I was able to visit 6 different cities with my lovely boyfriend because we found such great deals on flights and living quarters. It was pretty amazing.

This year I will be focusing even more closely on my main course of study, English and Economics, which I’m really excited about. This year we get to start specializing in the type of English Literature we want to learn and I’ve chosen to focus on modern American Literature, Romanticism, and 20th Century Drama. I’m hoping it’ll be a good year.

Thank you again ..... Tia Jenkins

NYT best-selling author Brenda NOVAK
Kick-Starts 2017 Scholarship Silent Auction

Award-Winning Author Brenda Novak kicks off our 2017 Scholarship Silent Auction (SA) donation-gathering with a bang! Brenda has donated her signature classy tote, plus the entire 8-book-set, signed, of her Whiskey Creek Series ~ $100 Value ~ Thank you Brenda!

(2017 BOOK Awards Banquet ~ Sun 23 April ~ Cherry Island Golf Course Elverta CA)

Don’t think you have anything to donate to the Scholarship Silent Auction? An example of what the following NCPA members donated to the 2016 SA:

- Even though she couldn’t attend, Cindy Sample … cindysamplebooks.com … sent cash
- Pam Suwinsky (Thalia Publishing Company  www.linkedin.com/pub/pam-suwinsky/10/889/381 ) provided 8 hours of professional developmental editing, copyediting, or consulting services.
- Danna Wilberg  www.Dannawilberg.com made, and brought her chocolate covered strawberries for the second year in a row, for a very popular On-the-Spot Live-Auction.
- We’re also looking for sponsors to assist in expenses for the 2017 Awards Banquet. The following NCPA members were sponsors for 2016:
  - Azevedo Print & Design, a division of MKE Creative ~ 2601Wright St. Sacramento, CA (916) 849-9819 June@AzevedoPrintAndDesign.com DISCOUNTED PROGRAM
  - Travel ID Cards, Sharon Darrow 916-803-1665, 800-462-2328 www.travel-idcard.com sharon@travel-idcard.com ~ DISCOUNTED BADGES

NCPA Guest Speaker and new member, Author & Literary Attorney Susan Spann, has offered another basket of books & special goodies from her upcoming trip to Japan, for the 2017 NCPA Awards Banquet. This will be her second year for donating a basket. Thank you Susan!
MEMBERS’ CORNER
Have something to share? Send it!
* If you want to join a critique group, let us know
* If you belong to a critique group & need members, let us know
* If you have anything to report about a local writing / publishing event, let us know

Anything to report about a local writing / publishing event? Let us know
Send an Email; we’ll add your info to the next newsletter normathornton@yahoo.com

Have a tip? *Tell us about your writing progress * your writer’s block * your accomplishments * what project are you currently working on * did you write that final chapter * recently published * have you won any awards * having a launch? Details * already had one? Details * how many books did you sell * what did you learn * selling at an upcoming venue? Details * attended any conferences? Details * Book Signing? * Book Releases * Special Awards * Etc *

Congratulations to the following NCPA Members:

NCPA member Frances Fuller, author of “In Borrowed Houses”, invites you to join her and Sallie Reynolds, author of “Virginia Primitive” 12 Noon – 2pm Sat 27 Aug at the Georgetown Library, 6680 Orleans St, Georgetown for Reading & Writing to Cross the Barriers

Each will use her own book to talk about living with diversity: Sallie in the national scene, Frances in the international, and the public will be able to participate in discussions about how concerned citizens can learn to deal with their own biases and contribute to peaceful relationships. Concerns of both readers and writers will be addressed in the program

“In Borrowed Houses” is a memoir set in Lebanon during that country’s long civil war; “Virginia Primitive” is a fictionalized personal experience of racism in the southern U.S.

Danna Wilberg’s short film script, “Afternoon Delight” was chosen for this year’s "A Place Called Sacramento” film festival premiering at the Crest Theater on October 8, at 7:00 pm. "When love is in the air...some things are best kept secret." $12 Tickets for the festival are available online or at the Crest Box Office. <dannasjourney@sbcglobal.net>

NCPA Secretary Tom Kando announces some of his recent writing contributions to the photographic books of his very talented mother, Ata Kando:

Tom reports he “invented the story and wrote the text (originally in French, at age 16, then in Dutch and finally in English) of one of her well-known books - Dream in the Forest (1957, 2013).” More recently, he also wrote the text of a pictorial book titled Little Workers (2015) and this year (2016) wrote an introduction to In Honor of Ata Kando, the book which accompanies a major exhibition of Ata’s in the Netherlands.” (continued on next page)
On 17 Sep 2016, Ata Kando will turn 103, and the date coincides with the OPENING of a major exhibition of her work at the ROTTERDAM MUSEUM in the Netherlands.

Ata is Dutch, lives in Holland, and is one of Europe’s most prominent photographers. Her books, articles, exhibitions and media appearances are innumerable. They span the globe and eighty years of world history. For more information, click on her website: www.atakando.com or on her name Ata Kando (Google/Wikipedia).

Ata’s work documents World War Two, the Hungarian aborigines (tribes which she was deep in the Amazon), whale fairy-tale-like fantasies, and and dozens of countries. Her included world-famous war French photographer Cartier the Magnum Studio in Paris. continued to publish books and entered the second century of

Amazingly, Ata has photos in magazines AFTER she her life. Over the past dozen years, she has published four books consisting of work never previously published, and two new editions of previously published books.

Tom states: “I am privileged not only to be her son, but also to have contributed to some of her projects.” www.tomkando.com european-americanblog.blogspot.com

PACHOLIK’S NIGHT FLARES’ FINALIST IN NATIONAL SELF-PUBLISHING TRIFECTA

Robert M. Pacholik, author of NIGHT FLARES: Six Tales of the Vietnam War, received word his Bronze Medal winning short-story collection is among the finalists in not one, or two, but three separate national Self-Publishing Book competitions.

Pacholik, who writes military action-adventure and military history fiction, was notified that his prize-winning hybrid story collection is in the final running for the: 2017 Independent Publisher Book Awards, The 2017 eLIT Book Awards, and the 24th Annual Writer’s Digest Self-Published Book Award.

The 21st annual Independent Publisher Book Award (IPPY) recognized in global book shows, library and indie bookstore distribution, plus national media outlets. IPPY draws publishers and from around the world, who compete in five-dozen categories for Silver, and Bronze Medals.

The 2017 eLIT Book Awards is a global e-book award for language books designed to distribute worldwide. Authors compete multiple categories and judges are drawn from book publishing, design, reviewers, and library science experts. Winners receive Gold, Silver, or Bronze Medals.

The Writer’s Digest Self Published Book Award is among the most prestigious, and longest running Self-published book competitions. Authors compete in nine categories, including literary fiction and mainstream fiction. Grand prize winners will receive an $8,000 cash prize, be featured on Writer’s Digest websites, and be invited to attend The Writer’s Digest Self-Publishing Book Conference, with all expenses paid.

GOOD LUCK PACHO! (Love that cover!)
OUTDOOR VENDORS WANTED. (BOOKS & MORE)
Reserve your spot now for the 4th annual Rio Linda / Elverta Country Faire!
Saturday 17 Sep 2016 ~ 8 am - 4 pm, Depot Park, Rio Linda
10X10 space $25, plus one raffle item. Non-food vendors apply by 7 Sep 2016
For more info, or an application Email: Cheryl Cook: cherylsmail47@yahoo.com
Attendance expected to be in the thousands.

ARTICLE CONTRIBUTIONS FROM OUR MEMBERS

EVERYTHING IS A NEW LEARNING EXPERIENCE  ~ Ron Javor

One of the things I’ve learned in the two-plus years that I’ve been writing children’s books is that, like all the other writing I’ve done professionally for 40 years (as an attorney), everything is a new learning experience!

Legal writing—whether contracts, briefs, or chapters in legal books—always requires research and care. As a fiction reader, especially history or science fiction, I’ve always been the picky kind of person who notices errors in chronology, technical matters, or descriptions. Children’s books are no different!

My first four books, in a series casually dubbed “Homes and Hopes”, are intended to be opportunities for “learning moments” as well as entertainment. They all deal with issues related to homelessness or finding better homes: one is a Habitat-like experience for a family building their new home (something else I’ve done in the past).

Since I volunteer extensively with homeless and badly-housed people, and worked professionally on housing issues, these were easy to write from my own experiences. My just-published “Sam and Sue’s Space Adventure” is about a boy with a disability taking a trip through and out of the solar system, another dream of mine (I was a biochemistry major in college, intending to be an astronaut).

The planets he and Sue visit (in order after Venus and Mercury), and the star systems described realistically, after significant “refresher” research.

Of course, my illustrator also had to do the is red, the asteroids (not meteors!) look like large specific angle, and the constellations have the

Sam and his dog Sue have a great time in their spaceship, looking through windows and moving around without gravity, just like any child would want to do on a space journey! There are several surprises at the end. One is that Sam is awakened and transfers from his bed to a wheelchair in order to get breakfast (and Sue is no longer a carefree space companion, but wearing her service dog outfit). We also don’t really know whether Sam was living his dream or dreaming his life; that’s up to the reader, parents and children.

All of my books end with a page of information about the book’s topic, an additional opportunity for teaching. In this case, after more research, I listed a number of famous people who have disabilities. We all know that Franklin Roosevelt had polio and used a wheelchair, and that Helen Keller was blind, but I’d never realized, even after seeing Itzhak Perlman play many times, that he never stands—he uses a wheelchair—or that my science fiction idol, Arthur C. Clarke, also relied on a wheelchair. They both had earlier bouts with polio.

The moral? I guess I’ll never stop having opportunities to learn new things, no matter what I’m writing about!  ~ Ronald Javor  ronaldjavorbooks.
ARE YOU A WRITER? ~ Elva Anson

Our first child was born in the sixties’ and I quit teaching to stay home with my children during their preschool years. At last, I had an opportunity to learn how to write and sell magazine articles. Dwayne Newomb taught a class on “Writing to American River College. Along with Bud Gardner, Yvonne Horn, Jean and other beginners who became successful writers, I signed up for his class. One of the first things I learned from Dwayne: “If you write, you are a writer even if you have not yet sold anything. Identify yourself as a writer.” Dwayne made his living writing and had become the local writing guru. He also encouraged us to form critique groups and join California Writers’ Club.

I joined a group of talented writers. We met regularly in each other’s’ homes. The only fiction writer in the group was Evelyn who wrote with the name Evelyn Swift. Much later, Ken Umbach published two of her books.

My first sale, “I Was a Speed Freak” an as-told-to piece, was to Listen Magazine. I had interviewed the young man in the story at the Aquarian Effort, a Sacramento rehab center. A few weeks later I sold an article about the Aquarian Effort. Years later, Listen Magazine solicited an article from me on boredom in teenagers. When that happened, I felt like I had come full circle.

I AM A WRITER! ~ Elva Anson www.family1stbooks.com

ONE-DAY SACRAMENTO WRITING WORKSHOP FRI 9 SEP 2016

The 2016 Sacramento Writing Workshop (https://sacramentowritingworkshop.com/2016/02/27/) is a special one-day “How to Get Published” writing workshop 9:30am-5pm Fri, 9 Sep 2016, at the Courtyard Sacramento Midtown. Writer’s Digest Books editor Chuck Sambuchino, overseer of one of the biggest blogs in publishing (Guide to Literary Agents) will be the centerpiece presenter/instructor ~ $149 registration is still open, plus several Agents will be in attendance, so Pitch an Agent for an additional $29.

CAP CRIMES NEWS: The annual Left Coast Crime (LCC) Mystery Convention 2017 is in Honolulu, HI ~ 2018 will be in Reno, NV & 2019 in Vancouver, BC (LCC was in Sac in 2012). This year’s annual Anthony Boucher Memorial World Mystery Convention, “Boucheron 2016” is 15-18 Sep 2016 in New Orleans, LA. Sacramento will host Boucheron 15-18 Oct 2020. “Where Murder is a Capitol Crime!” Cap Crimes members Michelle Drier & Rae James (Rae is also an NCPA member) are co-chairing the event; Janet Rudolph is the scheduled Fan Guest of Honor. More on that as time draws nearer. I highly recommend you go, if at all possible! Sep meeting CHANGE: 1pm Sat 24 Sep ~ South Natomas Library 2901 Truxel Rd, Sacto

NEWS FROM CWC: The monthly meeting fee at Cattlemen’s (11am-1pm monthly 3rd Sat), which covers speaker expenses, photocopying, and meal, has temporarily been reduced for members from $17 to $15. However, the non-member fee remains at $20. CWC’s 1st Fri meeting:: 2 Sep ~ 9 am ~ IHOP, 2216 Sunrise ~ Network, Marketing + The 10 Mistakes Writers and Book Authors Should Avoid (Pam Suwinsky) Newly elected 2016/17 CWC Board ~ President: Kimberly A. Edwards 1st VP-Programs Ted Witt 2nd VP- Membership Gini Grossenbacher Secty Beth Mora Treasurer Robert Cooper Board Members: Ray Blain ~ Michael Brandt ~ Linda Champion ~ Marsha Robinson Congrats to all, including the three NCPA dual-members, Kim, Ted & Ray

SVR NEWS: 27 Aug 2016 meeting moved to Hagan Community Center in Rancho
2197 Chase Dr, RC ~ The coffee get-together from 9:30am-10:30am will be there, also

MAKING CONNECTIONS CORNER

Featuring information & NEWS *(Page 7)* FROM our Sister-Writing/ Publishing Organizations. If you belong to one not mentioned, please provide info *

---

**California Writers Club (CWC) (Sacramento Branch)**
- Monthly Luncheon Meetings generally 3rd Saturday of each month ~ 11am – 1pm
- $15 members, $20 non-members, includes lunch Rancho Cordova Cattlemen’s
- Writers Network 9-11am 1st Fri each month IHop 2216 Sunrise Rancho Cordova
  Open to public, pay for your own breakfast
- Open Mic 7pm 2nd Fri monthly Barnes & Noble 6111 Sunrise Blvd Citrus Heights
  - For information & prices on joining, go to: cwcsacramentowriters.org

---

**Capitol Crimes (Cap Crimes) (Sacramento Chapter of Sisters in Crime)**
- If you write anything crime-related, or want to, then check out Cap Crimes.
- FREE monthly meetings, generally the 3rd Saturday of each month, generally with guest speakers, generally crime-related. They meet at 1pm at the Rancho Cordova Library 9845 Folsom Blvd in Rancho Cordova
  - No-Host lunch 11:30am prior to meetings at Perko’s 9647 Micron Av
- Must be a member of Sisters in Crime ($50) to join Cap Crimes ($20)
  Capitolcrimes.org

---

**Sacramento Suburban Writers (SSW)**
- Meets 2nd Mon of each month 7pm- 9pm
  Crossroads Fellowship Christian Church, 5501 Dewey Dr, Fair Oaks, CA
- Meetings, generally with guest speakers, are FREE ~ ($40 membership fee)
  - Like with NCPA, you don’t have to be a member to attend
  Sactowriters.org

---

**Sacramento Valley Rose (SVR) (Sacramento Chapter of Romance Writers of America {RWA})**
If you write Romance, or want to, then check out SVR ~ they generally meet at 10am at the White Rock Community Clubhouse, 10488 White Rock Rd, Rancho Cordova
- 3rd or 4th Saturday of each month $20 for members $30 for non-members
- Contact: Deb at debjulienne@gmail.com for RSVP information & directions
  - Debbie Putnam, President: DebbiePutnam.SVR@gmail.com
  - Suggest you go to their site for their rules & stipulations
- Must be a member of Romance Writers of America ($99+) before joining SVR ($30)
  Sacramentovalleyrose.com

---
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**Society of Children’s Book Writers & Illustrators (SCBWI)**
(California North/Central)

If you’re interested in writing … or illustrating … for kids of any age, this is the premiere INTERNATIONAL organization to belong to! Your **first year of SCBWI membership is $95**, with an ongoing annual renewal fee of **$80**. No monthly meetings, but there are occasional Schmoozes, Workshops, Intensive-Events, Special Events, and Critique Groups, as well as a great Holiday Party in December, and a discounted Spring Spirit Conference … plus more … with our double-fun NCPA Emcee, (who’s also SCBWI’s Regional Advisor {RA}), Bitsy Kemper. Go to the website for full information:  
https://canorthcentral.scbwi.org/

**SCBWI Upcoming Events**

*SCBWI SPRING SPIRIT 2017 CONFERENCE ~ (ALL WELCOME)*  
*Saturday 1 April 2017 in Citrus Heights ~ Tickets go on sale in December 2016*

---

**AROUND THE WEB**

If you have a special site you’d like to share, or one you just happened to run across, pass it on and we’ll add it here. These are just a sampling of what I’ve found (or been referred.)

**NCPA member & guest speaker, Author & Literary Attorney Susan Spann’s BLOG**:  
http://www.susanspann.com/blog/  
Follow Susan’s trip to Japan between speaking to us!

**Preditors (sic) & Editors**:  
http://pred-ed.com/pubwarn.htm

**Sci-Fi & Fantasy Writers of America (SFWA) (co-founder Writer Beware) Website**:  
http://www.sfwa.org/other-resources/for-authors/writer-beware/

**Victoria Strauss (co-founder Writer Beware) website**:  
http://www.victoriastrauss.com/writer-beware/

**Website of author Lynn Kilmore: advice for writers**:  

**The Story-Reading Ape Blog: resource info**  
https://thestoryreadingapeblog.com/authors-resources-central/

**Disclaimer**: NCPA & editor know nothing about, have no ties to, and are not encouraging any purchases that might be provided in any of these URLs. They’re only given for your enjoyment.

---

**Newsletter Editor Position ~ I’ll keep it, but need your help ~ PLEASE!** Norma Jean  
Send / give me your own news and other information, and any suggestions for articles, and/ or how to make the newsletter better (formatting, etc … I’m still working on that.)

HUGE THANKS to the following members who have provided information &/or articles for the Aug newsletter: June Gillam * Frances Fuller * Danna Wilberg * Tom Kando * Robert Pacholik * Ron Javor (BTW ~ Ron was top bidder on the 2016 Scholarship Silent Auction {SA} for the 3-year NCPA membership. Thank you, Ron!) * Elva Anson (Elva was top bidder on NCPA member, Pam Suwinsky’s Thalia Publishing SA donation. Thank you, Elva & Pam!) * Thanks also to Cap Crimes newsletter for meeting changes & Left Coast Crime & Boucheron info * SVR Email from meetup.com for meeting changes * NCPA member (& CWC President) Kim Edwards for CWC updates ~ (ALSO thanks to Ray Blain & Sam Ortega for Sep articles).
More SHAMELESS ADVERTISING for our generous SILENT AUCTION DONORS & SPONSORS

Have a special event coming up with a gift needed? Why not check out one of the locations of our VERY generous 5-year donor, Sharif Jewelers ~ 916-927-0542
(1338 Howe Ave Sacto) (1001 K St Sacto) (341 Iron Point Rd, Folsom) for that very special gift. www.sharifjewelers.com ~ Sharif@SharifJewelers.com

Then go out to dinner at our 2015 NCPA Awards Banquet venue, the Old Spaghetti Factory
731 Sunrise Avenue Roseville, CA 95661 ~ 916-773-3950 ~ www.osf.com (2 year donor)

SUPPORT OUR LOCAL INDIE BOOK STORES: They do us! On these hot summer days what better way to spend time than by reading a book? An actual, hard-copy book, not an E-thingy!
For those in the local Sacramento area, beat it on down to:
Time Tested Books: 1114 21st St Sacramento, CA 95811 ~ 916-447-5696 (2nd year donor)
And those in the El Dorado Hills area, head on over to
Face in a Book: 4359 Town Center Dr EDH ~ 916-941-9401 ~ www.getyourfaceinabook.com

Address and other info on sponsors & donors below

2016 NCPA Awards Banquet SPONSOR CONTACT INFORMATION

**Azevedo Print & Design, a division of MKE Creative ~ $50 Off Program
June@AzevedoPrintAndDesign.com 2601 Wright St. Sacramento, CA 95821 (916) 849-9819

* Barry Schoenborn WVS - The Technical Writing Company ~ $50 advertisement
Willow Valley Press ~ Willow Valley Software
552 Brock Road ~ Nevada City, CA 95959-2908 ~ 530-265-4705 voice ~ 530-478-1387 fax

*IBPA ~ $250 advertisement back page program

**Travel ID Cards, Sharon Darrow, (reduced price of event badges+) $75 off cost
Sacramento, CA 95821
916-803-1665, 800-462-2328 ~ sharon@travel-idcard.com ~ www.travel-idcard.com

*Wilson Trophy Co. of California, reduced price of plaques by $25
1724 Frenza Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95815
916-927-9733, 800-635-5005 sales@wilsontrophy.com http://www.wilsontrophy.com

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR VERY GRACIOUS & GENEROUS SPONSORS & DONORS
THANK YOU TO ALL DONORS, SPONSORS AND BIDDERS

DO YOU SEE WHAT'S SPECIAL ABOUT THIS PICTURE OF A WOLF? Send me your guesses.
ONOR CONTACT INFORMATION 2016 SCHOLARSHIP SILENT AUCTION

**Bitsy Kemper**  
www.BitsyKemper.com ~ Twitter (@Bitsy Kemper)

*(CA Wine)* Lodi Wine Country  
Contact: Mollie Bjork  
2045 W. Turner Rd ~ Lodi, CA 95242 ~ 209-367-4727 ~ www.zinfest.com ~ molly@lodiwine.com

*Cherry Island Golf Course*  
Contact: Spencer Riemer  
916-991-7293 X 6  
2360 Elvera Rd Elvera CA ~ www.golfcherryisland.com ~ Sriemer@empiregolf.com

**Cindy Sample, Author:** Dying for a Donut ~ Dying for a Dude ~ Dying for a Daiquiri ~ Dying for a Dance ~ Dying for a Date ~ 916-337-0692 ~ cindysamplebooks.com

*Face in a Book:*  
4359 Town Center Dr EDH ~ 916-941-9401 ~ www.getyourfaceinabook.com

Grand Oaks Inn B&B  
~ grandoaksinn.com ~ grandoaks@inreach.com  
PO Box 518 (21941 Buena Vista Road)  
Clements, CA 95227 ~ 209 759-3453

*Old Spaghetti Factory*  
731 Sunrise Avenue Roseville, CA 95661 ~ 916-773-3950 ~ www.osf.com

*Placer Pops Chorale*  
Placerpops.Org  
2379 Blue Heron Loop, Lincoln, CA 95648 916-749-2549 ~ Rlhaney@Hotmail.Com

Roaring Camp Mining Company  
Pine Grove, CA 209-296-4100 ~ www.roaringcampgold.com ~ roaringcamp@volcano.net

*Sharif Jewelers*  
1338 Howe Ave, Sacramento, CA 95825 also at (1001 K St Sacto) & (341 Iron Point Rd, Folsom) 916-927-0542 ~ www.sharifjewelers.com ~ Sharif@SharifJewelers.com

*Sizzlers Restaurant*  
Gen Mgr Abe Salman  
5815 Madison Av Sacramento, CA 95841 916-348-

*Thalia Publishing Company*  
Contact Pam Suwinsky  
6830 Wavecrest Way ~ Sacramento, CA 95831  
916 202 7155 thaliapub@aol.com www.linkedin.com/pub/pam-suwinsky/10/889/381

*Time Tested Books*  
1114 21st Street Sacramento, CA 95811 916-447-5696 ~ www.timetestedbooks.net

*Tugboat Fish & Chips “Antelope Marketplace”*  
Contact Peter  
7909 Walerga Rd, Ste 111 ~ Antelope, CA 95843 ~ 916-729-4243 (Elverta Rd & Walerga Rd)

*Walmart Store 1881*  
Contact: Allen Becker  
7901 Watt Av ~ Antelope, CA 95843  
916-916-332-3173 ~ atbecke.s01881.us@walmart.com ~ walmart.com

*Walmart on Antelope N Rd. BAKERY*  
Contact: Cheryl, Mgr (Laura, a baker)  
5821 Antelope N. Rd, Antelope, CA 95843 ~ 916-729-6217 (Bakery) ~ walmart.com

**Danna Wilberg, Author:** The Red Chair ~ The Grey Door ~ The Black Dress
www.Dannawilberg.com ~ dannasjourney@sbcglobal.net
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Immediate Past President
Dennis Potter
dennispotter56@aol.com
916-253-758

Speakers Bureau Chair
Jo Chandler
Jochandler3@yahoo.com

Membership Chair
Sharon Darrow
Sharon@SharonSDarrow.com
800-462-2328

Scholarship Director
June Azevedo
june@azevedoprintanddesign.com

Awards Banquet Chair & Guest Speakers
Norma Jean Thornton
normathornton@yahoo.com
916-991-5751

Webmaster
Amy Rogers
Amy@ScienceThrillersMedia.com

Meetings are on the second Thursday of each month, 6:30pm to 8:30pm
Denny’s (in the Private back room)
3520 Auburn Blvd Sacramento (Watt Av & Auburn Blvd)
Meetings are always FREE ~ Visitors are always welcome.

Mailing Address
Northern California Publishers & Authors (NCPA)
PO Box 214673 ~ Sacramento, CA 95821
Sharon Darrow, President ~ 916-803-1665
Norma Jean Thornton, Editor ~ 916-991-5751

www.norcalpa.org

Note from the Editor  Send your articles and announcements to normathornton@yahoo.com
Please type NCPA N/L as the email subject (easier to find.)
NO DEADLINE for NEWSLETTER submissions ~ JUST SEND IT … or call me
Thanks, Norma Jean
(Last page snipped)